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ECLIPSE
How far would someone go to fight back 
against rejection and bullying? 

In a rural Cambodian village, a disfigured 
young man is rejected and ridiculed. He 
wonders why he is cursed and seeks help 
from the gods. They answer his prayers by 
transforming him into a beautiful woman 
with magical powers. Using this new form, 
he attracts the attention and desire of 
the village men. But the villagers quickly 
discover there’s something sinister about the 
newcomer in their midst. 

Based on traditional Cambodian folktales, 
Eclipse is a story of rejection, revenge, spirit 
possession and eventual forgiveness, set to 
original music and told through a dramatic 
mix of theatre, Apsara dance and modern 
circus arts. 

CAST
Circus Artists

Kanha Choup, Chhaiya Heng,  
Sithang Hok, Sreyleak Nov, Phirom Pai, 
Samdy San, Ratanaksombath Mony,  
Chantha Sim, Pouch Preab & Vicheka Roeurn

Musicians 

Ratanak Ngam & Englean Prak

COMPANY
Original script Khuon Det 
Stage direction Khuon Det, Phil Noble & 
Agathe Olivier  
Original sountrack Norng Chantha & Pang 
Sopheap  
Circus Coach Bonthoeun Houn

ABOUT THE 
COMPANY 
Uniquely Cambodian. 

Daringly Modern. 

More than just a circus, Phare, The 
Cambodian Circus performers use theatre, 
music, dance and modern circus arts to tell 
uniquely Cambodian stories; historical, folk 
and modern. The young circus artists will 
astonish you with their energy, emotion, 
enthusiasm and talent.

Phare artists are graduates of the Phare 
Ponleu Selpak Circus School in Battambang, 
Cambodia. The school was founded in 1994 
by nine young men returning home from 
a refugee camp after the fall of the Khmer 
Rouge regime. They had taken art therapy 
courses at the camp and wanted to share the 
power of art to heal among the poor, socially 
deprived and troubled youth in Battambang. 
They started with drawing classes taught to 
a handful of students. Soon they opened a 
public school, then a music school, theatre 

school and circus school. Today more than 
1,200 pupils attend the public school daily 
and 500 attend the vocational arts training 
programs. Phare Ponleu Selpak also has 
extensive outreach programs, trying to help 
with the problems highlighted in their own 
tales.

Phare, The Cambodian Circus offers these 
students and graduates somewhere to 
hone their skills and a place to earn a decent 
wage. Money that will take them out of 
poverty and give them self-respect and 
freedom.

For more information about Phare, The 
Cambodian Circus and Phare Ponleu 
Selpak, visit pharecambodiancircus.org and 
phareps.org 
 

ABOUT THE 
CREATOR
Khoun Det is an award winning social 
activist, renowned Cambodian stage 
director, returning refugee and a reviver 
of Cambodian arts after the Khmer Rouge 
genocide.

 As an orphan growing up in the refugee 
camp along the Cambodia-Thai border 
camp, Det learned arts as a form of therapy.

He co-founded Phare Ponleu Selpak more 
than 20 years ago with nine fellow survivors 
of his camp and including his arts teacher.

His creations and co-creations are some 
of Phare’s resident and signature shows 
and have toured around the world. These 
include Sokha, Putho!, Influence, Distant 
Haze, and Eclipse.

Through his works Det advocates for 
reviving Cambodian arts and culture, social 
changes and education for children in 
Cambodia. 

“Helping others helped me  
overcome my trauma”

Det is currently Director of Performing Arts 
School at Phare Ponleu Selpak (Brightness of 

Arts Association) in Battambang, Cambodia.
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THANKS
Mr Khoun Det for his vision of this story. 

Mr Phil Noble for the support and 
exchanges during the creation.

Mrs Agathe Oliver for helping our artists. 
evolve in their learning and expressions. 
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